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John Cennick, Hymn? W riter 
and E vangelist 

By The REV. DR. FRANK BAKER 
A THIN young man, his pinched face 

flushed with fever, has been 
assisted from his spent horse in Fetter 
Lane, London, by the hands of fellow 
Moravians. His own hands a,re scarred 
through participation in the erection 
of a score and more of chapels in 
northern Ireland and southern Eng
land, chapels made necessary by the 
urgency of his devout, winsome 
preaching. 

He has just come from opening the 
Moravian Chapel in Booter Lane, Dub
lin. Worn out as he is with maruual 
la bour, with admin i-stra•tion and travel. 
ling, heart-broken as he is because of 
George Whitefield's indifference to his 
a ttempt to re-unite Moravians and 
Methodists, he ha.s nevertheless in
sisted on threading his way over 
treacherous roads into Wales, to 
strengthen the hands of Howell Harris. 
A t last his horse's head is turned 
towar d London, and rest. 

A longer rest, apparently, than he 
had really expected, even though he 
was carrying in his pocket a poem 
entitled Nunc Dimittis, and commen
cing:-
Now, Lord, in Peace with Thee and all 

below. 
Let me depart, and to Thy Kingdom 110 ! 

He arrived at the old Moravian 
meetin,g place (preserved in the heart 
of modem Newspaiperland until its 
dissolution in the London " blitz") on 
Saturd,ay, June 28, 1755. In spite of 
devoted nursin,g, he died at seven p.m. 
on July 4. He was laid to rest in the 
Moravian burying ground just off 
King's Road, Ohelsea. 

At intervals of twenity years, two 
others who belonged alike to Metho
dism and Moravianism were to join 
h im in the married men's plot there
P eter Bohler in 177 5, and James 
Hutton in 1795. Simple and unosten
tatious like the whole surroundings o[ 
"Mor avian Close," which has been 
described as "the peacefudl~t spot in 
London," the flat gravestone over 
Cennick's remains reads: -

" JOHN CENNICK 
Departed July 4th 1755 

Aged 36 Years." 
" Aged 36 Years"! At the untimely 

close of his m in istry John Cen-n-ick was 
only a year older than John Wesley a,t 
the commencement o[ his own evan
gelical ministry in Aldersgate Street, 
just half a mile distant. Yet wha,t a 
weal,th of Christian witness had been 
crowded into those years ! 

* * * C ENNICK was born at Reading on 
December 12, 1718, into a family 

of Quakers turned Anglican. 'Dhrough
out a stormy adolescence he could not 
escape the demands of a somewhat 
severe Old Testament Jehovah. 

H is wor k as carpenter, or land
surveyor, shop...assistant, never reailly 
occu,pied his mind. His real labour was 
the puTSuit of spiritual peace. He 
wandered in lonely meditation on 
Salisbury plain. For a time he thoug'ht 
of entering a monastery. He impover
ished himseli with almsgiving. He 
starved his body, restrictin,g himself to 
dry bread and potatoes, even to acorns 
and grass. 

At length, in an Anglican service at 
S t. Laureoce's, Reading, to which he 
had gone ou,t of decency, he found 
whait he sought: -

" My heart danced for joy, and my 
dying soul revived. I heard lhe voice 
of Jesus saying, • I am thy salvation! ' 
I no more groaned under I.he weight of 
sin. The fear of hell was taken away, 
and being sensible that Christ loved 
me, and died for me, I rejoiced in God 
my Saviour." 

I t was September 6, 1737. He was 
nearly nineteen. 

Soon the young man was in the thick 
of the incipient Methodist revival, 
Early in 1738 a friend lent him George 
W'hitefield'1, recently-published Journal 
of a Voyage from London to Savannah 
in Georgia. He was fired with eager
ness to meet the a1uthor. His refusal 
of an iruvitation to join in a game of 
ca rds provided an answer to his 
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prayers. For the student from Trindty 
College, Oxford, who had issued the 
invitation, rejoined with a sneer, 
"There is just such a stupid, religious 
fellow at Oxford-one Kinchin, whose 
brother is of our college, and was as 
foolish as he, but is much otherwise 
no-w.'' 

Immedia tely Cennick set out for 
Oxford. His search for Charles Kin
chin, Fellow of Corpus Christi, led him 
to the "Holy Cluib." He was intro
duc~d. not only to Whitefield, but to 
the Wesleys. 

* * * " JT was White~eld, ho,wever, who cap--
tured Cenmck's heart. Whitefield 

~as g?od homespun, without the don" 
ms-~ air that s,tilJ clung {o John Wesley. 
Besides, George Whitefield was a good 
deal nearer lo him both in social status 
and in age. Whitefield haunted him 
It was Whitefield who, a year later: 
a~ked Wesley to appoin1 Cennick as 
his first master at the K.in,gswood 
School. Wesley had taken over from 
Whitefield the task of erecting a school 
for the collliers' children, just as he had 
acc~pted the challenge of continuing 
Whitefield's open-air preachir..g to the 
colliers. 

In each of these two spheres Cennick 
entered into the labours of both his 
leaders. For over a ye.:r Kingswood 
School remained his sole responsibility 
though in August, 1740, he was able 
to recommend to Weslev an assistant 
who, like himself, could "write and 
cast account well, and wou~d t:e con
tent with Food and Raymerut." 

Like Wesley, when pondering 
Whitefield's alarming call to open-air 
preaching in Bristol, Cennick drew lots 
before he could be urged to brave 
criticism as a preaching layman. The 
lot was: " To respond." That first 
sermon under the sycamore tree in 
Kingswood, on June 14, 1739, wa-s the 
first of very many. Even after his early 
dea,th his s~rmons continued to com1ict 
and convert. 

As Cennick matured it became more 
obvious that in theology as well as in 
temperament he belonged to Whitefield 
rather than to Wesley. After unhap(l)y 
moruths of tension and controversy, in 
February, 1741, he and his fellow
rebels at Kingswood were expelled 
from Wesley's "United Society." This 
d id not curb his evangelfam. In spite 
o,! bitter persecwlion from clergy and 
mob, he orga11~sed a grouip of Wiltshire 
societies, ha,ving as his headquarters 
Kingswood, and later Tytherton, where 
in 1742 he bought a house and land. 

He could not be confined to one area, 
however, but spent much time in 
London, where he was associated both 
with Whitefield, with William Cud
worth, and with the Moravian leaders 
Zinzendorf, Bohler, Spangenberg, and 
Hutton. Gradually the Moravians 
claimed more and more of his sym
pathy, until in 1745 he handed over his 
Wiltshire societies to their care. He 
himself became an official member and 
minister of their communion during or 
after a visit to Germany in the spring 
of 1746. 

It was therefore as a Moravian 
ra.ther than as a Methodist preacher 
that Cennrlck visited lrcland in 1746. 
That Christmas he earned a n;ckname 
which cl'llTig to the Wesleys also from 
their first visit to Ireland in 1747, and 
for many generations afterwaq·d. In 
Dublin Cennick denounced the adora
tion of the Virgin Mary, proclaiming, 
"I curse and blaspheme all the gods 
in heaven but the Babe tha,t Jay in 
Mary's lap, the Babe that lay in 
swaddling clothes." For the Dulbliners 
Cenniick became "Swaddling John," 
·aoo his followers "Swaddlers," a title 
inherited by the Irish Methodists. 

On the invitation of a BaJ.lymena 
grocer Cennick extended his preaching 
to Northern I reland, where he was the 
mearu; of a revival affecting all the six 
northern col.l'l1ties. Welcomed at last 
both by Presbyterians and Roman 
Oatholics, he preached to many thou
sa,nds in the open air, in barns, in cloth
mills and rounded scores of Moravian 
societies. Indeed it might be claimed 
that the greatest contributitG of Cen
r.Jiok's short life was his part in the 
revival of Irish Protestantism. 

* * * M OST people, however, remember the 
name of John Cennick-if they 

r~member it at all-neihller as an early 
Methodist lay preacher, as · the first 
ma-ster of Kingsmood School, nor as the 
pioneer of Moravian.ism in Ireland and 
the West of England, but as a hymn-
writer. 

Yet how little known is his literary 
memorial to-day! During fourteen 
years Cennick published sixty original 
works, mainly sermons, but including 
eight volumes of hymns. For over a 
century after his death his sermons 
undoubtedly exercised a great imlu
ence in evangelical circles-as, indeed, 
upon young Francis Asbury, the Wes
ley of America. 

Cen,nick"s discom·ses were reprinted 
separa-tely and col:lectively every 
decade until 1852. During the last 
century, however, his sermons have 
been forgotten, as also have most of his 
750 hymns. The Methodist Hymn
book reveals what has survived the 
test of time from the pen o[ this re
markable young evangelist, who was 
al:nost as fertile in pro::odical experi
ment as Charles Wesley h imself, 

tCootinued io column three! 

,..f'HE Albert Rall lo Peter Street, Manchester • .,here the Conference .,-m meet from July 4-15, as seen by Geoffrey S. Fletcher. The 
building is of Belgian reoaiss:ince SI) le carr ied oul in terra colta. and stan ds almost opposite the F ree T rade Hall, ne" l)•restored, and 

for more th.an forty years has maintained and continued the "Ork done in that building by the Rev. Samuel F. Col.lier " ho. for 1 .. enty• 
one years, pre,u:bed to what ,-as claimed 115 the laraest regular con&regation in the country. l o cootinuioc tlult tradition, of coun.e, the 
Albert Hall ministers ba•e embarL.ed on their o"n characteristic ad ~entures in e,ani:elism and the Latest of these included last "inter·• 
aeries of meetini:s, "Saturday l',i&hl •I the Al~rt." Jbis )tar extenshe "ork of renewal and redecoration has b«n carried out at the H~II. 

Michael Faraday, Scientist and Christian 
By Professor C. A. COULSON, 

M.A., D.Sc., F.R.S. 
more than twenty times his salarr at 
the Royal Institution-and all to t-nable 
him to do his research! And what re
searches! Before he had finished, his 
notebooks described the re.,,ults ol experi
ment number 16,041. B IOGRAPIDES of famous scientists are 

" all the rage" nowadays. And there 
have been previous biographies of 
Michael Faraday. But this one is a not 
unwelcome arrival, !or lt -,.peaks of its 
hero as a man, and with as little techni
cal jar,gon as possible. Anyone who can 
read should be able to take up this little 
book by Professor Kendall of Edinburgh 
(Michael Faraday, Faber and Faber, 12s. 
6d.) ; if he does not already know much 
about Faraday it wili not be Jong before 
he begins to understand why, if the pro
fessional scientists of Britain were asked 
to name the two greatest in their tradi
tion, they would all place Newton top o( 
the list, and a very large number would 
,place Faraday next. 

Indeed, he was a remarkable man. He 
was either the first or among the first to 
liquefy certain gases, to isolate benzene. 
to make optical glass suitable for the 

[Continued from column h•oJ 
though without Wesley's firm and sure 
touch. 

The Methodist Hymn-book preserves 
three hymns by Cennick-·' Thou great 
Redeemer, dying Lamb" (104), " Chil
dren o.f the heavenly K ing" (696), and 
"Ere I sleep, for every favour" {947). 
"Ere I sleep" is from Cennick's first 
literary production, published in 1741, 
when he was twenty-two-Sacred 
Hymns for the Children of God, in the 
Days of their Pilgrimage. " Children 
of the heavenly King " is from a com
pletel,y independent volume with 
eioactly the same title, published later 
in the same year or early in 1742. 
"Thou great Redeemer" (originally 
" dear Redeemer") first appeared in 
1745, in Part Ill ot Sacred Hymns for 
the Use of Religious Societies. 

Yet the Methodist Hymn-book by no 
means tells the whole story. For John 
Cennick has won for h-imseM: a unique 
place in the socia,l worship of Chris
tians, from which he seems never likely 
to be ousted. Whenever Christians 
join their voices in song before or after 
a meal, eve.'l the mos~ ardent Wesley 
enthusiasts ignore Charles Wesley's 
" Graces" and perpetuate those of 
John Cennick, which appeared along
side "Ere I sleep·• in his first volume 
of hymns. 

Perhaps no more fitting tribute could 
be paid to him in this bicentenary 
commemoration than to reprint the 
lines exactly as they stand on pages 
seventy-five and seventy-six of the first 
edition of his first publication:-

Grace before MEAT. 
Be presew at our Table, LORD; 
Be Here, and Ev'ry Where ador"d; 
Thy Creatures bless, and 11rant that "e 
May feast in PARADIS£ "·ith Thu. 

Grace after MEAT. 
We bless Thee, LORD, for this our Food, 
B111 more for JESU'S Flesh and Blood; 
The Manna to our Spirits giv·11, 
The Living Bread sent down from Hem··11; 
Praise shall our Grateful Lips employ, 
While Life and Plemy ll'e enjoy; 
Till worthv, we adore thy Namt?, 
While banqueting with CHRIST, the 

LAMB. 

lenses of telescopes and similar instru
menl5, to devise stainless steel, to under
stand what happens in a battery when a 
current flows. Yet above all these stands 
out his work on electricity. He made the 
first electric motor and, almost single
handed, did for the nineteenth century 
something that was to revolutionise in
dustry and atfect even the pattern of 
home life: it was he who made possible 
the unbelievable experiments of our 
twentieth century. 

Yet that was· not his aim. He wanted 
to know nature's ways and to enjoy them. 
So Professor Kendall shows him jumping 
Cor sheer joy when an experiment goes 
nicely-thrilled to bits when someone 
el5e beats him to a result and writing 
in his daily record about one of his ex
periments, "capital." When he built his 
first quaint little electric dynamo to make 
electricity, and his first little motor to 
use it, he could ha\·e had very little idea 
of what they would lead to. 'Mr. Glad
stone, when Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
once asked him: "But what's the good 
or it ? " I think there must ha\"e been a 
twinkle in bis eye when he replied: 
"Some day, Mr. Chancellor, you'll be 
able to tax it." His words were all too 
true. For in fact the electrical industry, 
almoot wholly derived from Faraday's 
early work, is now one of our largest 
industries, and is likely to develop even 
more. Perhaps in some ways it would 
have been better if Faraday himself had 
taken more interest in the applications 
of his fundamental studies. As things 
turned out, it was almost fllty years 
before dynamos and motors became 
commercially· a\'ailable. 

But his interest lay in his work. He 
was Director of the Royal Institution, 
and scientific ad\'iser to Trinity House, 
the body responsihle for our light.houses. 
He instituted the annual Children's 
Lectures, now among the most famous 
of all lecture courses, and himself gave 
them no fewer than nineteen times! 
Withal he was a simple man, and a 
humble one. He refused a knighthood 
and the Presidency of the Royal Society. 
He sacrificed consultation fees to industry 
that at one time were bringing him in 

iHerein lies the secret of his rncce.ss
a brilliant, restless inquisiti, eness that 
counts anything other than its search for 
truth as, by comparison. worthless. He 
was religious, but even that had to be 
carefully regulated. For when he went 
into his laboratory he forgot his faith, 
and when he entered his oratory he left 
behind his science. This will not do for 
us to-day, who cannot rest satisfied with 
less than a whole view o( life. But at 
any rate we can salute a great man, and 
be glad tor the breezy in formal account 
which this book provides. 

Briefly. • • 
Going Into The Past, by Dr. Gordon 

Copley (Phoenix House, 8s. 6d.), the 
latest volume in the "Excursions" 
Series for Youne People. is a splendid 
book to place in the hand, of intelligent 
boys and girls. It will encourage a 
genuine interest in field archreology, 
showing how it can have all the excite
ment of detective work. Beginnine with 
the Stone Aie, the author writes about 
the great Bronze Aie, ·· the comine of 
the ploughman," the Iron Age, the 
Roman occupation; and the later develop
ment of our complex life. The final 
chapter, "What You Can Do." is full of 
practical, and stimulatinl(, advice. A 
good index and numerous photographs 
add to the interest. 

Lincoln The Unknown, by D al e 
Carnegie (World's Work, 3s. 6d.), Cedar 
Book No. 23, is a new edition of a famous 
biography in which the great American 
President is portrayed as a very human 
person. 

A reader may be known by the 
heroines he cherishes. ;\lost of us, ai 
one time or another, J1ave ·probably 
i_oined the Brotherhood or the R~e. 
Even if a little doubtful about the quaHty 
of the lady in question. it was well worth 
the doing for ad\"enture's sake. Every
man·s Library <J. 1\1. Dc.-11: 1 hO\'e re-
issued Charles Kin11sley's Westward Ho! 
at six shillings. wi:h a new introduction 
by Dr. J. A. William~on. which confirms 
the view many of us hold that. in spit• 
o( blemishes, here· :s a treasure store for 
boys of any age in every 11cneratton. 
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“John Cennick, Hymn-Writer and Evangelist.” Methodist Recorder (June 30, 1955): 9.

A thin young man, his pinched face flushed with fever, has been assisted from his spent
horse in Fetter Lane, London, by the hands of fellow Moravians. His own hands are scarred
through participation in the erection of a score and more of chapels in northern Ireland and
southern England, chapels made necessary by the urgency of his devout, winsome preaching.

He has just come from opening the Moravian Chapel in Booter Lane, Dublin. Worn out
as he is with manual labour, with administration and travelling, heart-broken as he is because of
George Whitefield’s indifference to his attempt to re-unite Moravians and Methodists, he has
nevertheless insisted on threading his way over treacherous roads into Wales, to strengthen the
hands of Howell Harris. At last his horse’s head is turned toward London, and rest.

A longer rest, apparently, than he had really expected, even though he was carrying in his
pocket a poem entitled Nunc Dimittis, and commencing:—

Now, Lord, in Peace with thee and all below,
Let me depart, and to thy Kingdom go!

He arrived at the old Moravian meeting place (preserved in the heart of modern
Newspaperland until its dissolution in the London “blitz”) on Saturday, June 28, 1755. In spite of
devoted nursing, he died at seven p.m. on July 4. He was laid to rest in the Moravian burying
ground just off King’s Road, Chelsea.

At intervals of twenty years, two others who belonged alike to Methodism and
Moravianism were to join him in the married men’s plot there—Peter Böhler in 1775, and James
Hutton in 1795. Simple and unostentatious like the whole surroundings of “Moravian Close,”
which has been described as “the peacefullest spot in London,” the flat gravestone over
Cennick’s remains reads:—

“JOHN CENNICK
Departed July 4th 1755

Aged 36 Years.”

“Aged 36 Years!” At the untimely close of his ministry John Cennick was only a year
older than John Wesley at the commencement of his own evangelical ministry in Aldersgate
Street, just half a mile distant. Yet what a wealth of Christian witness had been crowded into
those years!

Cennick was born at Reading on December 12, 1718, into a family of Quakers turned
Anglican. Throughout a stormy adolescence he could not escape the demands of a somewhat
severe Old Testament Jehovah.

His work as carpenter, or land-surveyor, shop-assistant, never really occupied his mind.
His real labour was the pursuit of spiritual peace. He wandered in lonely meditation on Salisbury
plain. For a time he thought of entering a monastery. He impoverished himself with almsgiving.
He starved his body, restricting himself to dry bread and potatoes, even to acorns and grass.

At length, in an Anglican service at St. Laurence’s Reading, to which he had gone out of
decency, he found what he sought:—

“My heart danced for joy, and my dying soul revived. I heard the voice of



Jesus saying, ‘I am thy salvation!’ I no more groaned under the weight of sin. The
fear of hell was taken away, and being sensible that Christ loved me, and died for
me, I rejoiced in God my Saviour.”

It was September 6, 1737. He was nearly nineteen.
Soon the young man was in the thick of the incipient Methodist revival. Early in 1738 a

friend lent him George Whitefield’s recently-published Journal of a Voyage from London to
Savannah in Georgia. He was fired with eagerness to meet the author. His refusal of an
invitation to join in a game of cards provided an answer to his prayers. For the student from
Trinity College, Oxford, who had issued the invitation, rejoined with a sneer, “There is just such
a stupid, religious fellow at Oxford—one Kinchin, whose brother is of our college, and was as
foolish as he, but is much otherwise now.”

Immediately Cennick set out for Oxford. His search for Charles Kinchin, Fellow of
Corpus Christi, led him to the “Holy Club.” He was introduced, not only to Whitefield, but to the
Wesleys.

It was Whitefield, however, who captured Cennick’s heart. Whitefield was good
homespun, without the donnish air that still clung to John Wesley. Besides, George Whitefield
was a good deal nearer to him both in social status and in age. Whitefield haunted him. It was
Whitefield who, a year later, asked Wesley to appoint Cennick as his first master at the
Kingswood School. Wesley had taken over from Whitefield the task of erecting a school for the
colliers’ children, just as he had accepted the challenge of continuing Whitefield’s open-air
preaching to the colliers.

In each of these two spheres Cennick entered into the labours of both his leaders. For
over a year Kingswood School remained his sole responsibility, though in August, 1740, he was
able to recommend to Wesley an assistant who, like himself, could “write and cast account well,
and would be content with Food and Rayment.”

Like Wesley, when pondering Whitefield’s alarming call to open-air preaching in Bristol,
Cennick drew lots before he could be urged to brave criticism as a preaching layman. The lot
was: “To respond.” That first sermon under the sycamore tree in Kingswood, on June 14, 1739,
was the first of very many. Even after his early death his sermons continued to convict and
convert.

As Cennick matured it became more obvious that in theology as well as in temperament
he belonged to Whitefield rather than to Wesley. After unhappy months of tension and
controversy, in February, 1741, he and his fellow-rebels at Kingswood were expelled from
Wesley’s “United Society.” This did not curb his evangelism. In spite of bitter persecution from
clergy and mob, he organised a group of Wiltshire societies, having as his headquarters
Kingswood, and later Tytherton, where in 1742 he bought a house and land.

He could not be confined to one area, however, but spent much time in London, where he
was associated both with Whitefield, with William Cudworth, and with the Moravian leaders
Zinzendorf, Böhler, Spangenberg, and Hutton. Gradually the Moravians claimed more and more
of his sympathy, until in 1745 he handed over his Wiltshire societies to their care. He himself
became an official member and minister of their communion during or after a visit to Germany
in the spring of 1746.

It was therefore as a Moravian rather than as a Methodist preacher that Cennick visited
Ireland in 1746. That Christmas he earned a nickname which clung to the Wesleys also from
their first visit to Ireland in 1747, and for many generations afterward. In Dublin Cennick



denounced the adoration of the Virgin Mary, proclaiming, “I curse and blaspheme all the gods in
heaven but the Babe that lay in Mary’s lap, the Babe that lay in swaddling clothes.” For the
Dubliners Cennick became “Swaddling John,” and his followers “Swaddlers,” a title inherited by
the Irish Methodists.

On the invitation of a Ballymena grocer Cennick extended his preaching to Northern
Ireland, where he was the means of a revival affecting all the six northern counties. Welcomed at
last both by Presbyterians and Roman Catholics, he preached to many thousands in the open air,
in barns, in cloth-mills, and founded scores of Moravian societies. Indeed it might be claimed
that the greatest contibution of Cennick’s short life was his part in the revival of Irish
Protestantism.

Most people, however, remember the name of John Cennick—if they remember it at
all—neither as an early Methodist lay preacher, as the first master of Kingswood School, nor as
the pioneer of Moravianism in Ireland and the West of England, but as a hymn-writer.

Yet how little known is his literary memorial to-day! During fourteen years Cennick
published sixty original works, mainly sermons, but including eight volumes of hymns. For over
a century after his death his sermons undoubtedly exercised a great influence in evangelical
circles—as, indeed, upon young Francis Asbury, the Wesley of America.

Cennick’s discourses were reprinted separately and collectively every decade until 1852.
During the last century, however, his sermons have been forgotten, as also have most of his
750 hymns. The Methodist Hymn-book reveals what has survived the test of time from the pen of
this remarkable young evangelist, who was almost as fertile in prosodical experiment as Charles
Wesley himself, though without Wesley’s firm and sure touch.

The Methodist Hymn-book preserves three hymns by Cennick—“Thou great Redeemer,
dying Lamb” (104), “Children of the heavenly King” (696), and “Ere I sleep, for every favour”
(947). “Ere I sleep” is from Cennick’s first literary production, published in 1741, when he was
twenty-two—Sacred Hymns for the Children of God, in the Days of their Pilgrimage. “Children
of the heavenly King” is from a completely independent volume with exactly the same title,
published later in the same year or early in 1742. “Thou great Redeemer” (originally “dear
Redeemer”) first appeared in 1745, in Part III of Sacred Hymns for the Use of Religious
Societies.

Yet the Methodist Hymn-book by no means tells the whole story. For John Cennick has
won for himself a unique place in the social worship of Christians, from which he seems never
likely to be ousted. Whenever Christians join their voices in song before or after a meal, even the
most ardent Wesley enthusiasts ignore Charles Wesley’s “Graces” and perpetuate those of John
Cennick, which appeared alongside “Ere I sleep” in his first volume of hymns.

Perhaps no more fitting tribute could be paid to him in this bicentenary commemoration
than to reprint the lines exactly as they stand on pages seventy-five and seventy-six of the first
edition of his first publication:—

  Grace before MEAT.
Be present at our Table, LORD;
Be Here, and Ev’ry Where ador’d;
Thy Creatures bless, and grant that we
May feast in PARADISE with Thee.

      Grace after MEAT.



We bless thee, LORD, for this our Food,
But more for JESU’s Flesh and Blood;
The Manna to our Spirits giv’n,
The Living Bread sent down from Heav’n;
Praise shall our Grateful Lips employ,
While Life and Plenty we enjoy;
Till worthy, we adore thy Name,
While banqueting with CHRIST, the LAMB.

By the Rev. Dr. Frank Baker
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